Abstract There is no clear evidence regarding the outcome of Bernese periacetabular osteotomy (PAO) in different patient populations. We performed systematic meta-regression analysis of 23 eligible studies. There were 1,113 patients of which 61 patients had total hip arthroplasty (THA)
Introduction
Ganz et al. initially described the Bernese periacetabular osteotomy (PAO) in 1988 on 75 hips with dysplasia [7] . In that series, only one patient needed conversion to total hip arthroplasty due to intra-articular joint penetration. Following this report, various authors have reported their experience with Bernese PAO. Most of these reports were retrospective case series with no control group for comparison. Lack of scientific evidence leads to significant controversies with respect to preoperative inclusion criteria. Various authors even considered patients with severe dyplasia, aspherical head, and significant underlying arthritis for PAO [2, 3, 20] . Very few studies attempted to define the factors that could predict the failure of periacetabular osteotomy. Siebenbrock et al., in their retrospective review of 63 patients, showed that age at surgery, presence and grade of osteoarthritis, presence of labral lesion, postoperative acetabular index above 10°, and postoperative anterior centre edge angle less than 40°can negatively influence the outcome of periacetabular osteotomy [19] . Cunningham et al., in their study involving 47 patients undergoing PAO, tried to determine the radiological parameters that would significantly affect the outcome [5] . They found that such factors as joint space width, joint subluxation, and preoperative osteoarthritis grade can negatively influence the outcome. However, they used revision to total hip arthroplasty (THA) and WOMAC scores as the indicators of failure as opposed to the Merle d'Aubigne score used by Siebenbrock et al. However, none of these studies had adequate patient populations or definite indicators of failure. A well conducted metanalysis may help better define the factors associated with failure of PAO. However, in the absence of any randomised controlled study on PAO, it was not possible to perform a meta-analysis. Hence, we performed a quantitative systematic analysis by pooling the data presented in all outcome studies published since 1988 and tried to determine the factors that would influence the failure of the procedure in terms of conversion to THA.
Methods and materials

Search strategy
In this study, one of the authors (SSN) initially conducted an extensive literature search to identify all articles reporting outcome following Bernese periacetabular osteotomy. We restricted our search to reports in the English literature. Our primary search was using Medline/Pubmed. We used MESH-term osteotomy with periacetabular (107 total, 15 reviews), Ganz (88 total, 17 reviews), Bernese (39 total, 7 reviews), pelvis (252 total,14 reviews), dysplasia (701 total, 63 reviews), and acetabular dysplasia (295 total, 31 reviews). We also used other search strategies like EMBASE and CINAHL using the OVID interface and searched other interfaces including EBSCO, Academic Search Premier and Proquest, as well as individual publishers' websites such as MD consult, Science Direct, Lippincott Wilkins and Williams (LWW), Lippincott Ravens, Blackwell Synergy, Wiley Interscience, Taylor and Francis, and Springerlink. We used search terms such as "Bernese osteotomy", "Ganz osteotomy", "periacetabular osteotomy", "pelvic osteotomy", "acetabular dysplasia osteotomy" either alone or in different combinations. Our search identified 26 studies reporting outcome following Bernese periacetabular osteotomy. We retrieved the full text of all the articles to assess eligibility for the study.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
We included all the studies with follow-up of at least 18 months. We included the studies with less follow-up or duration of follow-up not mentioned if they mentioned total hip arthroplasty in their results. Articles were excluded if they were review articles or letters. We excluded studies if there was duplication of data. We used the size of the study and study location to identify the redundant data.
Data extraction
Based on the above selection criteria, 23 studies were eligible for our analysis (Table 1) . We considered the failure of PAO leading to total hip arthroplasty as the primary end point. Information regarding the study characteristics, preoperative clinical and radiological parameters, postoperative clinical and radiological parameters, intraoperative and postoperative complications and profile of patients undergoing total hip arthroplasty was collected wherever given ( Table 2 ).
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to analyse the baseline variables. Pearson's correlation, Spearman's rho, and the chi-square test were used where appropriate for univariate Hseih et al. [9] 2006 36 36 24 0 Clohisy et al. [3] 2007 24 22.7 53 0 Garras et al. [8] 2007 58 37.6 66.7 4
THA total hip arthroplasty analysis (Table 3) . Those variables which showed significant correlation or association in the univariate analysis were included in the multivariate analysis. Multivariate analysis, using a binary logistic regression (meta-regression) model, was performed to assess the influence of heterogeneity of the studies included as well as to predict the explanatory variables.
Results
Our study included 23 outcome reports with 1,113 patients with an average of 48 patients per study. Of these 1,113 patients, 61 patients had total hip arthroplasty as a result of failed Bernese periacetabular osteotomy.
Univariate analysis
Date of publishing
Studies published before 2000 reported significantly more THA (total=42) as compared to the studies after 2000 (total=19).
Age
Average age of patients in the review was 30 (range 22.7-37.6). Average age of the patients who had conversion of PAO to THA was 30.9 as compared to 28.7 in those who had successful PAO. This difference was not statistically significant (p=0.44). Also, there was no significant correlation between age and the number of THA (r=0.19).
Neurogenic dysplasia and secondary dyplasia
Our analysis failed to show any statistically significant difference in the THA incidence in those studies which included neurogenic dysplasia (p=0.06) and other secondary dysplasias (p=0.33) as compared to those which did not include these patients. Similarly, there was no correlation between number of patients with either neurogenic dysplasia or other secondary dysplasia and the number of THA.
Number of previous operations
It was generally believed that outcome following PAO is less than satisfactory in patients who had other previous pelvic procedures to treat dysplasia. There were nine studies which mentioned inclusion of patients with previous pelvic surgery. However, our analysis failed to reveal any significant correlation between previous pelvic surgery and failure of PAO (r=0.50).
Number of patients in the study and length of follow-up
Number of patients and duration of follow-up showed significant correlation with number of failures in the univariate analysis (r=0.58 and 0.50, respectively). However, multivariate analysis failed to reveal any significant correlation.
Preoperative Merle de'Aubigne score and Harris hip score
Merle de'Aubigne score was used in seven studies and Harris hip score was used in eight studies. Average preoperative Merle de'Aubigne score was 13.25, and average preoperative Harris hip score was 64.5. Low preoperative Harris score failed to reveal any significant correlation to failure of PAO (r=−0.49), but low Merle de'Aubigne score showed significant correlation to failure of PAO in the univariate analysis (r=−0.78).
Radiological variables
Preoperative lateral centre edge (LCE) and anterior centre edge (ACE) and postoperative Tonnis angle, LCE, and ACE failed to show any significant correlation to failure of PAO. However, the change in the LCE angle following surgery was significantly more in patients with successful PAO as compared to those in whom PAO failed (p<0.05).
Preoperative grade 2/grade 3 arthritis
Our study reveals significant correlation between the conversion to THA and inclusion of Tonnis grade 2 and 3 arthritis patients (r=0.56).
Heterotrophic ossification (HO)
Eight studies mentioned postoperative formation of HO. Our analysis reveals no correlation between HO and failure of PAO (r=0.51).
Inclusion of patients with subluxation and false acetabulum
Seven studies included patients with subluxation and false acetabulum. Our analysis revealed significant correlation of this variable to failure of PAO (r=0.87).
Joint penetration
Intraoperative joint penetration during PAO is considered to be associated with poor outcome by most pelvic surgeons. In contrast, our univariate analysis failed to show any THA total hip arthroplasty, PAO periacetabular osteotomy, N/A not applicable significant correlation between joint penetration and conversion to THA (r=0.26).
Combined PAO with PFO and number of late proximal femoral osteotomies
We postulated that the need for proximal femoral osteotomy either at the time of PAO or at a later time suggests inclusion of a severely dysplastic hip and hence poor outcome. Our analysis revealed significant correlation between the failure of PAO and the need for late PFO (r=0.66).
Multivariate analysis
We included all variables which were significant in univariate analysis for the multivariate analysis. We also included nonsignificant variables like secondary dysplasia, combined PAO with PFO, and joint penetration in the multivariate analysis to assess their ability to predict the conversion of PAO to THA. Three different logistic regression models were constructed based on the multicollinearity of the independent variables. None of the explanatory variables studied were able to significantly predict the chance of total hip arthroplasty in a patient undergoing PAO. However, it was evident from the regression model that the odds of having THA increases by 3.36 times with the presence of preoperative grade 2 and grade 3 osteoarthritis, 3.12 times with intraoperative joint penetration, 1.59 times with low preoperative Merle de'Aubigne score, 1.59 times with late PFO, 1.22 with presence of preoperative subluxation, 1.14 times with previous hip surgeries, and 1.09 times with concomitant PFO.
Discussion
Our study shows the importance of various preoperative variables in predicting the failure of PAO. The biggest outcome series to date was reported by Murphy et al. in 1999 . In their series involving 130 hips, only five failed [16] . He included patients with grade 2 and grade 3 osteoarthritis in his study, but he failed to mention in his report the proportions of the hips which had advanced osteoarthritis. Further, he used hip score as an outcome variable instead of THA. Siebenbrock et al., in their series of 75 patients, reported 13 THAs [19] ; however, they failed to assess the factors leading to the failure of PAO. Severity of preoperative osteoarthritis and intraoperative joint penetration have been consistently shown by various authors to be associated with poor outcome of PAO [5, 7, 8, 11, 19] . Our analysis further confirms this fact and shows that the odds of THA increases by 3.36 times with severe preoperative OA and 3.12 times with intraoperative joint penetration. Hence, on the basis of current available evidence and our analysis, we would recommend that surgeons be cautious when recommending Bernese PAO to patients with dysplasia and severe secondary OA changes. Further, surgeons performing PAO should take all measures including cadaveric training to understand the complex 3D orientation of the pelvis, preoperative computerised tomographic scan of each patient, and intraoperative image guidance to avoid intraoperative joint penetration.
Our analysis shows no significant correlation between neurogenic dysplasia and failure of Bernese PAO. This is similar to an exclusive report by MacDonald et al. of Bernese PAO in 13 patients with neurogenic dysplasia [12] . It is a commonly held belief among pelvic surgeons that previous pelvic and hip surgery could adversely affect the outcome of PAO. However, Mayo et al., in their report of 19 PAO patients with previous pelvic surgeries, failed to reveal any such correlation [14] . Similarly, our study failed to show any significant association between previous pelvic operations and failure of PAO in both univariate and multivariate analysis.
In our analysis, we assessed the impact of severity of dysplasia on the outcome of THA. At the start of the analysis, we postulated that severe dysplasia (Severin grade 4 [subluxation] and grade 5 [false acetabulum]) can lead to poor outcome and failure of PAO. Review of the literature revealed that only seven studies have mentioned the preoperative severity of dysplasia, and only four studies mentioned the exact number of patients with severe dysplasia. However, none of these studies exclusively reported the outcome of PAO in patients with severe dysplasia. Most studies failed to report the proportion of patients with severe dysplasia in their study population. Hence, we considered other variables such as need for concomitant PFO or need for PFO at a later date as indicators of severe dysplasia. Our analysis reveals that odds of THA increases by 22% with subluxation, 9% with the need for concomitant PFO, and 54% with late PFO.
We understand that the weight of this study is very limited as there were not any randomised controlled studies on Bernese periacetabular osteotomy in the literature. Further, we included a heterogeneous group of studies in our analysis. Hence we are wary about jumping to any conclusions based on our analysis. However, it has to be agreed that in the absence of randomised controlled trials and well-conducted multicentre studies and limited but confounding evidence, our systematic analysis should help to guide the surgeons and patients in their decision making process.
